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ABSTRACT. Panax ginseng is one of the most important medicinal 
plants in the Orient. Owing to its increasing demand in the world 
market, cultivated ginseng has become the main source of medicinal 
material. Among the Chinese ginseng cultivars, Damaya commands 
higher prices and is grown in significant proportions among the local 
ginseng population. Due to the lack of rapid and accurate authentication 
methods, Damaya is distributed among different cultivars in the local 
ginseng population in China. Here, we identified a unique, Damaya-
specific single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) site present in the 
second intron of mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase subunit 2 (cox2). 
Based on this SNP, a Damaya cultivar-specific primer was designed 
and an allele-specific polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was optimized 
for the effective molecular authentication of Damaya. We designed a 
method by combining a simple DNA isolation method with real-time 
allele-specific PCR using SYBR Green I fluorescent dye, and proved its 
efficacy in clearly discriminated Damaya cultivar from other Chinese 
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ginseng cultivars according to the allelic discrimination analysis. Hence, 
this study provides a simple and rapid assay for the differentiation and 
conservation of Damaya from the local Chinese ginseng population.
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INTRODUCTION

Panax ginseng C.A. Meyer (Araliaceae), with thousands of years of history, has been 
traditionally recognized as a medicinal plant with mysterious powers in the Orient (Choi et al., 
2013). Particularly in China and Korea, this plant is known as the “The King of Herbs”. The key 
active constituent of P. ginseng is ginsenosides. Besides, it contains non-saponin components 
with effective pharmacological activities, such as polysaccharides, peptides, polyacetylene 
compounds, and fatty acids (Choi, 2008). Modern science has identified P. ginseng as a herbal 
remedy with several pharmacological attributes, namely, improved brain function (Zhang 
et al., 2008), enhanced immune system function, improved climacteric disorder, improved 
sexual function, adjusted blood pressure, pain-relieving effects, anti-fatigue activity, anti-
cancer activity, anti-oxidative effects and anti-aging effects (Choi, 2008; Jee et al., 2014).

Owing to its increasing demand in the world market, cultivated ginseng rather than 
the wild has become the main source of medicinal material. Korea started cultivating ginseng 
in the 16th Century and as a result of years of selection and breeding processes, a series of 
cultivars with characteristics unique to Korean ginseng have been developed (Wang et al., 
2009). Mainly cultivated cultivars of ginseng in China include, Damaya, Ermaya, Biaotiao, 
Changbo, and Huangguo. These cultivars are classified according to their phenotypic traits 
(Zhao et al., 2007) and strictly speaking, are landraces that resulted from natural selection and 
random genetic mutations. Because of the lack of rapid and accurate authentication methods, 
different cultivars of ginseng are distributed in the local population, causing serious effects 
on the stability of yield and quality. This is a major bottleneck for the standard cultivation 
and selection of superior ginseng cultivars. Damaya, a primary cultivar grown in significant 
proportion among local ginseng population, has profound medicinal and economic value, and 
commands higher prices. Therefore, an effective authentication method for the selection and 
conservation of Damaya from local Chinese ginseng population is essential.

In contrast to phenotypic characteristics, DNA markers provide an efficient tool 
for germplasm characterization, conservation, and management. Pioneering studies have 
developed different types of molecular markers for Korean ginseng cultivars (Sun et al., 
2010, 2011; Wang et al., 2009, 2010, 2011), but very few molecular marker are reported for 
the specific authentication of Chinese ginseng cultivars. In this study, we exploited a single 
nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) marker present in the mitochondrial cox2 intron II region 
of Chinese ginseng cultivar Damaya, and constructed a real-time polymerase chain reaction 
(PCR)-based assay for its authentication from local ginseng population.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Plant material

Ginseng breeders authenticated and collected leaf samples of five ginseng cultivars 
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from ginseng fields, namely, Damaya, Ermaya, Biantiao, Changbo, and Huangguo from Jilin 
Province, China. Chinese P. notoginseng, also known as “Sanqi,” was collected from Yunnan 
Province (Table 1). All the voucher specimens were identified by Prof. Guisheng Li and 
deposited at the College of Pharmacy, Yantai University.

Table 1. Ginseng plant materials used in this study.

Ginseng samples Voucher Location Accession Nos. of cox2 intron II 
Damaya Da01 Jilin, China KT345971 
Ermaya Er01 Jilin, China KT345972 
Biantiao Bi01 Jilin, China KT345973 
Changbo Ch01 Jilin, China KT345974 
Huangguo Hu01 Jilin, China KT345975 
P. notoginseng GB096 Yunnan, China HM768738 

 

DNA isolation

Genomic DNA was isolated using two different methods: 1) Young leaves of five 
ginseng cultivars were ground in liquid nitrogen and genomic DNA was extracted from these 
leaves using EasyPure Plant Genomic DNA Kit (TransGen Biotech, Beijing). 2) 20-25 mg of 
tissue was punched from fresh leaves and the leaf punches were placed into 1.5-mL tubes. The 
leaf tissues were then ground in 50 µL 4 M NaOH using TissueLyser II (QIAGEN), until no 
pieces of tissue remained. Five microliters of the extracted solution was transferred to 295 µL 
100 mM Tris buffer (Wang et al., 1993) and stored until further use for real-time PCR analysis.

PCR amplification of mitochondrial cox2 intron II region

The mitochondrial cox2 intron II regions of five ginseng cultivars were amplified 
using the following primers: CoxI2F (5'-GAGTTATTCCAGCTTCTTCATG-3') and CoxI2R 
(5'-ATGCCTCTTGACTTTAGTATGG-3'). PCR was performed in a total volume of 20 mL 
and the reaction mixture consisted of 0.5 mM each of forward and reverse primer, 20 ng 
template DNA, and 10 mL 2X EasyTaq PCR SuperMix (TransGen Biotech). PCR cycling 
parameters were as follows: initial denaturation at 94°C for 4 min, followed by 35 cycles 
including denaturing at 94°C for 30 s, annealing at 60°C for 30 s, and elongation at 72°C for 
1 min, with a final extension at 72°C for 5min. PCR products were separated on 1.0% agarose 
gel, stained with ethidium bromide, and visualized under UV.

DNA sequencing and sequence analysis

PCR amplicons corresponding to five ginseng cultivars were purified using an 
EasyPure PCR Purification kit (TransGen Biotech) and were sequenced in both directions 
using the BigDye Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit (Applied Biosystems) with an ABI 
PRISM 3730 sequencer. Sequence data were analyzed using DNAstar software. ClustalW 
program was used for multiple sequence alignments (Larkin et al., 2007).

Allele-specific PCR

Primer DaF (5'-ATTCAATGGAGGACTTCACA-3') was designed for the specific 
identification of Damaya cultivar according to the detected SNP site. The substitution of A to 
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T within the third base from the 3' terminus was deliberately introduced to ensure the required 
allele specificity (Kwok et al., 1994). For the molecular authentication of Damaya, allele-
specific PCR was performed using primers DaF, Cox2IF, and Cox2IR. Cox2IF and Cox2IR 
were included in the assay as a positive control for each sample. PCR reaction was performed 
in a total volume of 20 mL and the reaction mixture consisted of 20 ng template DNA, 10 mL 
2X EasyTaq PCR SuperMix (TransGen Biotech), 0.125 mM Cox2IF, 0.5 µM Cox2IR, and 
0.5 mM DaF. PCR cycling parameters were as follows: pre-denaturation at 94°C for 4 min, 
followed by 33 cycles including denaturation at 94°C for 30 s, annealing at 64°C for 30 s, and 
extension at 72°C for 30 s, with a final elongation at 72°C for 7 min.

Real-time PCR assay

To facilitate rapid selection of Damaya from local ginseng population, a real-time 
PCR assay was performed on a Rotor-GeneTM 6000 machine (Corbett Life Science, Australia) 
with DNA isolated using the second method mentioned above. The reaction was performed in 
a total volume of 10 mL. The reaction mixture consisted of 5-16 ng DNA, 5 mM each primer 
(DaF and Cox2IR), and 5 mL 2X SensiMixPlus SYBR Green I Mastermix (Quantace Ltd, 
Australia). PCR cycling parameters were as follows: pre-denaturation at 95°C for 10 min, 
followed by 40 cycles including denaturation at 95°C for 10 s, annealing at 64°C for 15 s, and 
extension at 72°C for 20 s. The melting analysis conditions consisted of a ramp from 85°C 
to 98°C, rising by 1°C at each step. Allelic discrimination analysis method was used for the 
molecular authentication of Damaya.

RESULTS

Multiple sequence alignment and SNP analysis

The amplified PCR product of cox2 intron II domain was found to be 771 bp. The 
sequences of cox2 intron II region of all five cultivars were registered in GenBank with 
the following accession numbers: KT345971 (Damaya), KT345972 (Ermaya), KT345973 
(Biantiao), KT345974 (Changbo), and KT345975 (Huangguo). Multiple sequence alignment 
results indicated that cox2 intron II domains of all five Chinese ginseng cultivars were almost 
identical. But, the analysis identified an exceptionally unique mutation site specific to Damaya. 
As shown in Figure 1, Damaya has A at the 386th nucleotide position, which was replaced 
with C in all other Chinese ginseng cultivars. Based on this Damaya-specific SNP site, primer 
DaF was designed for the specific authentication of Damaya cultivar.

Allele-specific PCR authentication of Damaya cultivar

Molecular identification of Damaya was carried out using allele-specific PCR with 
three primers, namely, Cox2IF, Cox2IR, and Damaya-specific primer DaF. As shown in Figure 
2, with Cox2IF and Cox2IR primers, all ginseng samples yielded PCR amplicons of 771 bp, but 
with DaF and Cox2IR primers, Damaya cultivar alone generated a specific 410 bp fragment. 
This experiment was repeated many times and no false positives were detected. PCR applicant 
length polymorphism profile of different cultivars proved that the unique mismatch introduced 
in Damaya cultivar-specific primer significantly reduced artificial products of the non-specific 
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allele. After cloning, the Damaya cultivar specific 410-bp PCR fragment was recycled and 
sequenced. This sequence was identical with the sequence shown in Figure 1. Thus, our results 
confirm the ability of Damaya specific-primer based allele-specific PCR assay to be able to 
efficiently differentiate Damaya from other Chinese ginseng cultivars.

Figure 1. Result of multiple sequence alignment of Chinese ginseng cultivars.
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Figure 2. Agarose gel image representing the result of allele-specific PCR. Lane M = 1000-bp DNA ladder; lanes 
1-5 = Damaya; lanes 6 and 7 = Ermaya; lanes 8 and 9 = Biantiao; lanes 10 and 11 = Changbo; lanes 12 and 13 = 
Huangguo.

Real-time PCR assay for authentication of Damaya cultivar

Although allele-specific PCR is a simple technique for the identification of Damaya, 
the tedious process of DNA isolation and agarose gel-based assays make it unsuitable for 
screening large number of samples. In order to address this problem, a technique was 
devised combining a simple DNA isolation method and real-time allele-specific PCR with 
SYBR Green I fluorescent dye (Wang et al., 1993). The principle of the assay was based 
on the increase in fluorescence intensity caused by the binding of SYBR Green I dye to 
double-stranded DNA. At the beginning of the PCR amplification process, the reaction 
mixture contains denatured DNA, primers, and the unbound SYBR Green I dye molecules, 
which show weak fluorescence producing a minimal background fluorescence signal that 
is subtracted during computer analysis. As more and more double-stranded DNA products 
are formed by PCR amplification, the fluorescence signal detected becomes proportionally 
more intense (D’Andrea et al., 2009). Therefore, the presence or absence of fluorescence 
signal detected in real-time PCR indicates whether the specific A allele is present in the 
target. Analyses of the amplification profile of five ginseng cultivars, as shown in Figure 
3, showed that only Damaya cultivar generated fluorescence signal during real-time PCR 
amplification. When the threshold was set in allelic discrimination analysis, Damaya was 
regarded as the wild type while the other cultivars were not amplified by PCR. To validate the 
reproducibility of this authentication method, 70 Damaya samples collected from different 
locations were analyzed, and the method yielded 100% accurate results (Figure 4). Hence, 
our study has optimized a simple and reliable method to differentiate Damaya cultivar from 
other Chinese ginseng cultivars accurately.

DISCUSSION

Germplasm resources are the major genetic source for the ginseng industry. The 
protection and selection of existing ginseng cultivars are important for its conservation and 
for the breeding of new cultivars. However, owing to their morphological similarity, closely 
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Figure 3. Real-time allele-specific PCR amplification profile (upper) and allelic discrimination analysis of different 
Chinese ginseng samples (lower).

Figure 4. Accuracy of the authentication of 70 Damaya samples using real-time allele-specific PCR.
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related ginseng cultivars are distributed in the local population. In order to develop DNA markers 
for authenticating ginseng cultivars, some commonly used DNA barcodes have been analyzed, 
namely, internal transcribed spacer (ITS), external transcribed spacer (ETS), 5S spacer regions, 
and chloroplast intergenic spacer regions, but no intra-specific polymorphism was detected 
among the closely related cultivars. The mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase subunit II locus has 
undergone multiple changes in its intron content during the evolution of dicotyledonous plants 
(Kudla et al., 2002). Thus, the mitochondrial cox2 intron II region was used in the present study 
and was proved effective and reliable for the discrimination of Damaya. It could be concluded 
that the introns present in mitochondrial genome as well as EST-derived introns serve as potential 
pools for marker development of closely related crop cultivars.

Recently, different types of molecular markers have been developed to authenticate P. 
ginseng cultivars, namely, RAPD (random amplified polymorphic DNA) (Shao et al., 2004; 
Reunova et al., 2010), ISSR (inter simple sequence repeat) (In et al., 2005; Xu et al., 2010; Li 
et al., 2011), PCR-RFLP (restriction fragment length polymorphism) (Kim et al., 2007), AFLP 
(amplified fragment length polymorphism) (Ma et al., 2000; Reunova et al., 2010), and SSR 
(simple sequence repeat) (Choi et al., 2011; Kim et al., 2012; Li et al., 2013). However, these 
methods are not suitable for the selection of cultivars from large number of samples, as the 
fragment profiles of RAPD and ISSR are easily affected by minor change in PCR conditions. 
Additionally, RFLP and AFLP techniques use restriction enzyme digestion and tedious protocols. 
Although abundant SSR polymorphisms exist in the coding and non-coding sequences of P. 
ginseng, the size differences among PCR products of ginseng cultivars are so small that usually 
silver staining is needed after poly acrylamide gel electrophoresis (Hayashi et al., 2004).

Nowadays, a large amount of sequences are obtained by genomic and transcriptomic 
sequencing (Sathiyamoorthy et al., 2010; Li et al., 2013; Jayakodi et al., 2014), but development 
of cultivar-specific marker is still difficult as these sequences are usually generated from a 
single specific cultivar. Thus, it is not feasible to exploit SNPs by multiple alignments of 
redundant EST sequences. Alternatively, exploiting the SNPs present in the introns of coding 
regions is promising for rapid marker development. In this study, we discovered a Damaya 
cultivar-specific SNP marker present in the cox2 intron II region. By combining a simple DNA 
isolation method with real-time PCR, the established method in this study removes the need 
for post-PCR manipulation, is simple, effective, timesaving, and is more suitable for high-
throughput screening of ginseng cultivars. In summary, the present study provides a simple 
and rapid assay for the selection and conservation of Damaya from local Chinese ginseng 
populations. The proposed methodology could also be considered for the authentication of 
other closely related crop cultivars.
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